Imuno–Biological Laboratories Co., Ltd. was founded in September 1982 as an R&D–oriented company.

We have been mainly working on development of quantitative enzyme immunoassay (ELISA) and antibodies which react certain protein has important roles of cancer, inflammatory diseases and central nerves system related diseases in the field of research use only. Our technological expertise has been characterized by the development of research antibody reagents for important proteins and quantitative enzyme immunoassay in major bio-related development areas, including “cancer”, “inflammation” and “central nerve disorders”.

We proud of our world–leading products’ lineup in the field. We have also been making great efforts for maintaining of certificate “ISO 13485 : 2003”which endorses our best quality of the products and control systems in order to enhance our customer satisfaction. We also have a laboratory specialized for experimental animals in Mikasa–city, Hokkaido (see photo).

To provide greater customer satisfaction, our constant effort to obtain ISO 13485 : 2003 standard promotes product quality and its control system.

Moreover, we have been working on our state–of–the–art technology of the production method of protein from silk warm. We aim to continuously and proactively contribute in our medical society thought our sustainable research and development and ongoing effort of establishing new business and finding “seeds.” for drug discovery.

Our company will continue to perform R&D projects for manufacturing products and encourage new business including the search for drug discovery seeds. As the world’s “product development” leader, we will proactively contribute to various medical issues in our society.

**Corporate Overview**

Address : Head Office : 1091–1, Naka Aza–Higashida, Fujioka-Shi, Gunma 375–0005 Japan
Mikasa Laboratory : 440–22, Okayama, Mikasa, Hokkaido 068–2165 Japan

Company Representative : Tsutomu Seito, president
URL : http://www.ibl−japan.co.jp
Foundation : September, 1982
Capital : 1,571,810,000 Yen
Employees : 58

Category of Business : Manufacturing, importing and sales
Business contents : ① Reagent related business
② Drug discovery–related business
③ Others

Contact : Noriaki Kinoshita, Board of Director, Management Planning Office
E-mail : do−kinoshita@ibl−japan.co.jp